
“I’m not scared of the FDA, but I’m scared to death of   
Value Analysis Committees.”

– Start-up medical device firm CEO
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Stage Setting: 

US Healthcare Value Chain
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Demonstration of Value is Crucial 

to the Success of Innovation

• Demonstrated safety & efficacy leads to 

regulatory approval 

– But regulatory approval only gets you to your 

customer’s front door

• Market success requires demonstration of 

combined clinical & economic value to 

healthcare decision-makers



Value Analysis Committees

(VACs): Nuts and Bolts

“Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only to be understood. 
Now is the time to understand more, 

so that we may fear less.”
– Marie Curie



Myths About the Hospital Sales 

Process

• Clinician preference rules

• Low cost rules

• VACs are all the same – and they’re 

bad for innovation 

• Hospital sale is easier than payer 

coverage



The Reality...

• Neither clinician preference nor cost 
rules the decision-making process

• VACs with multi-faceted evaluation 
processes are here to stay

• VACs are getting tougher to influence; 
however…

• Important to establish the right mindset: 
VACs are your customers



VAC: What is it?

• A formal committee or team developed to 

evaluate new technology acquisitions

– Referred to as Value Analysis Committee (VAC), 

Technology Assessment Committee (TAC), 

Executive Medical Device and Product Committee, 

Commodity Committee, etc.

• VACs are made up of physicians, nurses, 

purchasing agents, liability specialists, supply 

chain management and administrators



VACs: What do they do?

• Select products and services to obtain highest 

standard of care at the lowest overall cost 

• Perform clinical and financial product evaluations

• Establish and monitor product trials

• Establish means to track cost savings, process 

improvements and/or revenue enhancement

• Review use of high-volume or high-cost products 

to recommend alternatives or appropriate use 



VACs: How can you influence them?

• Give them the evidence they need:

– Comparative safety

– Comparative effectiveness

– Process improvement

– Quality improvement

– Cost and revenue impact



Give VACs What

They Need



Evidence and Data

“What are the biggest mistakes device companies make in 
presenting their products to hospital value analysis 
committees?” 

Response by David Berkowitz, FACHE, vice president of healthcare insights and analytics at ECRI Institute

“They don't fully examine 

the environment they are 

selling into.”

“They tend to focus on 

features and benefits and not 

on evidence and comparative 

effectiveness.”

“They don't fully engage 

everyone in the value analysis 

process - many tend to focus 

only on the clinicians & the 

reported benefits of their 

products.”

“There must be a compelling 

clinical and/or economic 

reason for change, not 

simply a user preference.”



Evidence of combined clinical 

and economic value

• Their own patient populations

• Their own facility type 

• Their own data 

• Their own situation

… wherever possible!



Successfully 

Influencing the VACs: 

Case Studies

“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of 
preparation, hard work, and learning from failure.”

– Colin Powell



Success via Qualitative Research

• Technology / Indication:

– Disposable / single-use surgical supply replacing 

reusable surgical supply 

– General surgery

• Situation:

– Client had developed a very detailed, interactive 

budgetary impact model for use by each facility in 

evaluating the impact of the disposable vs. reusable 

supply 

– Facilities pushing back about the amount of time/effort 

they needed to spend to complete the data inputs



Success via Qualitative Research

• Solution:

– Our initial assessment was that the budgetary impact tool 

was too complex 

– We suggested conducting qualitative research with clinical 

practitioners, supply chain management, nursing staff

– Findings pointed to detailed finances not being the primary 

concern

• Outcome:

– White paper describing our findings was delivered to 

facilities along with an updated budgetary impact model

– Currently being successfully championed through VAC 

approval processes



Success via Straightforward 

Budgetary Impact Model

• Technology / Indication: 

– Small bowel feeding tube

– Critical care setting

• Situation: 

– Technology about 3 times more expensive than 

existing, standard feeding tube

– Hospitals saying they could not justify additional 

expense



Success via Straightforward 

Budgetary Impact Model

• Solution:

– Client’s own data showed reductions in other resource use 

when innovative tube used vs. standard feeding tubes 

– Our additional research showed significant hospital waste 

with standard feeding tubes

– Very simple budgetary impact model showed that the higher 

cost of the innovative product was more than offset by the 

reduction in additional MRU

• Outcome:

– Client was successfully in using the budgetary impact 

model with hospital purchasers and gaining them as 

champions through VAC process



Success via Administrative 

Database Analysis

• Technology / Indication:

– Surgical supplies to prevent specific procedural 

complication

– Surgical procedures

• Situation:

– Clients challenged to convince facilities to invest 

in prophylactic technologies to prevent rare 

complications



Success via Administrative 

Database Analysis

• Solution:

– Design and execute administrative database 

analyses to estimate the rate and cost of rare 

surgical complications

– Prepare peer-reviewed communications

• Outcome:

– Clients able to develop simple budgetary impact 

models utilizing findings to successfully influence 

VACs and expand access



Success via Modeling and 

Database Analysis

• Technology / Indication:

– Diagnostic technologies

– Multiple indications

• Situation:

– Clients challenged to convince facilities to utilize 

their innovative diagnostic due to diagnostic 

income associated with existing gold standard 

methods



Success via Modeling and 

Database Analysis

• Solution:

– Develop models which simulate impact of more effective 

diagnosis in moving patients into treatment procedures, 

offsetting lost diagnostic income & improving outcomes

– Inputs were derived from administrative database 

analyses and from the peer-reviewed literature

– Companion models were developed to support payer 

coverage

• Outcome:

– Clients continue to use these tools to successfully 

influence both VACs and payers



Success via Case-Match 

Retrospective Study

• Technology / Indication:

– Surgical supply for use in complex surgical cases

– Cardiac procedures

• Situation:

– Surgical supply with demonstrated ability to improve 

outcomes, reduce surgical time

– Supply cost is several thousand dollars and is not 

eligible for additional reimbursement outside the 

standard procedure payment - Facilities slow to 

adopt



Success via Case-Match 

Retrospective Study

• Solution:

– Utilizing the same facilities from the technology’s pre-

approval pivotal, designed a case-match study to identify via 

EMR similar patients who received SOC treatment 

– Analyzed patient outcomes as well as hospital billing data 

for matched retrospective patients

– Analysis determined the innovative supply was associated 

with lower overall hospital costs and improved outcomes

– A simple budgetary impact model delivered the results

• Outcome:

– Client continues to use this tool to successfully influence 

VACs



Feedback from Clients

“The budgetary impact model you developed for our product has

been instrumental in turning the tide in our favor in numerous VAC

decisions. We’d always focused only on the surgeons – working to

convince them that our product provided a better surgical

experience and relying on them to get what they wanted from the

hospital. That just wasn’t working in the same way anymore.”

- VP, Marketing; Large medical device firm

“I really thought we’d have to run a large prospective study to get the

data we needed to convince the VACs given the amount of push-back

we were getting. Thank you for showing us that even a small

company like ours can find a way to provide clinical and economic

evidence to VACs. We’re making progress with our first product

much faster than we thought we might.”

- CEO; Start-up medical device firm



Key Takeaways



Key Takeaways

• What works for VACs works for payers and vice-

versa. It’s the perspective that’s different

• While you can’t present directly to the entire VAC, 

you can arm committee members with evidence

• Every product / client / specific situation is different 

and requires careful analysis

• Choose the easiest / most efficient option as the 

first alternative - don’t make things unnecessarily 

complicated



Key Takeaways (continued)

• Ways to generate influential evidence:

– Qualitative research – make sure you know what’s important

– Maximize existing data on your technology

– Maximize what’s been published on your tech and competition

– Utilize administrative database analysis, where possible

– Utilize small, retrospective studies 

– Consider small prospective data collection efforts if data from 

EMR / retrospective studies are not sufficient. 

You often need only small studies at a few facilities to generate influential data

• Populate interactive budgetary impact models with data 

gathered via the appropriate methodology. This allows 

facilities to utilize their own data, where appropriate and 

desirable.



Key Takeaways (continued)

• VACs (and payers) are your customers 

– Don't try to get around them

– Give them what they want and need 

– It's doable
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